### Natural Science/Math Area (5 courses/20 units)
- **CS 5**: Intro to Computer Programming
- **CS 6**: Effective Use of World Wide Web
- **CS 8**: Intro to Computing
- **CS 10**: Intro to CS for Science, Math & Eng I
- **CS/Math 11**: Intro to Discrete Structures
- **CS 12**: Intro to CS for Science, Math & Eng II
- **CS 14**: Data Structures
- **CS 61**: Machine Org & Assembly Lang Program
- **CS/Math 4**: Intro Coll Math for Bus & Soc
- **CS 5**: Intro to College Math
- **CS/Math 8A/8B**: Intro to Coll Math for Science
- **CS/Math 9A/9B/9C**: First Year Calculus
- **CS/Math 10A/10B**: Calculus: Several Variables
- **CS/Math 15**: Liberal Arts Mathematics
- **CS/Math 22**: Calculus for Business
- **CS/Math 46**: Intro to Ordinary Diff. Equations
- **STAT 48**: Statistics for Business

### Biological Science (1 course)
- **Biol 2**: Cell: Life Basis of Life
- **Biol 5ALA**: Intro to Cell and Molecular Biology
- **Biol 5C**: Introductory Evolution and Ecology
- **Biol 30**: Human Reprosexual Behavior
- **Bpsc 11**: Plants and Human Affairs
- **Enmt 10**: Natural History of Insects
- **Plpa 10**: Microbes and Society

### Physical Science (1 course)
- **Chem 1A/1C**: General Chemistry
- **Chem 5**: Quantitative Analysis
- **Geo 1**: The Earth's Crust and Interior
- **Geo 5**: The Cosmos Factory
- **Geo 9**: Oceanography
- **Phys 2A/2B**: General Physics
- **Phys 10**: How Things Work
- **Phys 20**: Exploring the Universe
- **Phys 40A/40C**: General Physics

2 ADDITIONAL COURSES FROM ANY CATEGORY ABOVE OR:  
- **Ensc 1**: Intro to Enviroen Science/Nat Resources

### Social Sciences (4 courses)
- **Econ 2**: Intro to Macroeconomics
- **Econ 3**: Intro to Microeconomics
- **Econ 4**: Principles of Economics
- **Econ 6/Ensc 6**: Main Scarcity, and the Environment (Not Usable for Natural Science)

### HUMANITIES 20 UNITS (5 COURSES)

#### World History (1 course)
- **Hist 10**: World History: Prehistory to 15
- **Hist 15**: World History: 1500 to 1900
- **Hist 20**: World History: Twentieth Century

### Fine Arts (1 course)
- **Ahs 7**: World Art: Images, Issues & Ide
- **Ahs/Mcs 8**: Modern Western Visual Culture
- **Ahs 17A**: Hist of Western Art: Prehist to Byzantine
- **Ahs/Ath 27**: Art: Precolumbian Amer

### Literature, Philosophy, Religious Studies (2 courses)
- **Arle 1**: Intro to Arabic Lit & Cultures
- **Ast/Chn 48**: Chinese Cinema
- **Ast/Clpt/Pnp 56**: Cultures of the Japanese Empir
- **Cla 50**: Folktales, Monsters & Magic
- **Cplt 17A**: Masterworks of World Literature
- **Cplt 25**: Sci & Hum Thr: Sci Fiction
- **Eng 12C**: Introduction to Drama
- **Eng 12X**: Introduction to Literature
- **Eng 20A**: Intro to British Literary Trad
- **Phil 1**: Intro to Philosophy
- **Phil 7**: Intro to Critical Thinking
- **Phil 9**: Biomedical Ethics
- **Phil 30I**: Intro to History of Philosophy
- **Rlst 10**: Introduction to the Bible
- **Rlst/Ensc 22B**: World History: by Women

### One Additional Course from Above Or:
- **Ast 65**: Intro Southeast Asian Cultures
- **Gbst 1**: Global History, Culture & Ideas
- **Hist 17A**: Intro to United States History
- **Hist 30**: T. P. Catherine the Great
- **Hist 35**: His of No Amer Indians, 1491-1799
- **Hist 51**: Europe from Plague to Revoluti
- **Hist 75**: Intro to Latin America
- **Lgb 1**: Intro to Lesbian, Gay, & Transgender
- **Ling 20**: Language and Linguistics
- **Wmst 20**: Women, Fem, Sec in Globl. Prspsc

---

### ETHNIC STUDIES (1 Course) (H=Humanities; SS=Social Science)
- **Est 1 (HS/SS)**: Intro to the Study of Race and Ethnic
- **Est 5 (HS/SS)**: Asian Amer Studies Intro
- **Est 7 (HS/SS)**: Natv Amer Studies in Comp Prspsc
- **Est 8 (H)**: Intro Chicano Cultural Studies
- **Est/Ensc 12 (HS/SS)**: Religious Myth & Rituals

---

### ONE ADDITIONAL COURSE FROM ABOVE OR:
- **Ast 65**: Intro Southeast Asian Cultures
- **Gbst 1**: Global History, Culture & Ideas
- **Hist 17A**: Intro to United States History
- **Hist 30**: T. P. Catherine the Great
- **Hist 35**: His of No Amer Indians, 1491-1799
- **Hist 51**: Europe from Plague to Revoluti
- **Hist 75**: Intro to Latin America
- **Lgb 1**: Intro to Lesbian, Gay, & Transgender
- **Ling 20**: Language and Linguistics
- **Wmst 20**: Women, Fem, Sec in Globl. Prspsc